
Silver Colloid 

The all Natural Germ Killer 

Nature’s Antibiotic 

What us Silver Colloid? 

A natural alternative antibiotic in the purest form available. 

It helps prevent colds, flu’s and all organism-caused diseases.  Can also be applied topically 

Silver Colloid is virtually tasteless – non-toxic, odoule4ss and non-allergenic a pure natural substance 

consisting of sub-microscopic clusters of silver. 

Silver Colloid may be taken indefinitely because the body does not build up an intolerance. 

There are no known recordings of any allergic reaction to Silver Colloid, but if you do have a silver 

allergy it is best not to take the product. 

Silver Colloid is safe for humans, animals, reptiles, fish, birds and plants.  All multi-celled living 

matter. 

Facts 

How it works 

The presents of Silver Colloid near a virus, fungus, bacterium or any single cell pathogen disables its 

oxygen metabolism enzyme, its chemical lung so to speak. 

Within a few minutes the germ suffocates and dies, and then is cleared out of the body by the 

immune, lymphatic and elimination systems. 

Silver Colloid leaves tissue-cell enzymes intact, as they are radically different from the enzymes of the 

single-celled life (virus, fungus, bacteria, etc.). 

Thus Silver Colloid is safe for humans, reptiles, plants and all multi-celled living matter. 

Silver Colloid is effective against 650 different illness causing micro-organisms (bacteria, virus, and 

fungi).  It helps prevent cold, flu’s and all organism-caused diseases. 

It also does not interact or interfere with other medications.  It doesn’t upset the stomach and in fact 

is a digestive aid.  It does not sting in the eyes, in case of burns, an accumulation of Silver Colloid can 

hasten the healing, and reducing the scar tissue and infection and topically it will remove pain and 

speed healing. 

Here is a list of the many different and varied uses for Silver Colloid in everyday health and hygiene: 



 Dab on cuts, grazes, rashes, sunburn and razor nicks 

 Mix a little in your pets drinking water, birdbaths and cut flower vases 

 Spray pet bedding and let dry 

 Help reduce tooth decay, mouth sores and bad breathe.  Silver Colloid is said to work by 

eliminating bacteria deep in the throat and on back of tongue. 

 Add to human and or pet shampoos to gain disinfectant benefits 

 Add to suspected drinking water when travelling or camping 

 Spray on burns for rapid healing without scarring 

 Use to sterilize any household items like toothbrushes or washing up brushes 

 Spray o rubbish to prevent decay odors 

 Use on kitchen clothes and sponges to wipe down worktops and cutting boards 

 Dan on acne 

 Can be used as a deodorant 

 Spray in shoes, between toes, on skin to give relief to skin itches, athlete’s foot, fungi, etc. 

 Add to bath water, gargle and nasal spray 

 Aids recovery from colds, flu, pneumonia, respiratory infections and viruses 

 Eye and ear infections, warts and some moles vanish (put on plaster and wear overnight until 

gone) 

 Use with cotton balls on fingernails, toe nails and ear fungi 

 Spray refrigerator, freezer and food storage bins 

 Use routinely in laundry final rinse water and always before packing seasonal clothes 

 Spray plant foliage to help prevent diseases like mould and rot 

 Wipe telephone mouth pieces, pipe stems, headphones, hearing aids, eye glass frames, 

hairbands and combs 

 Excellent for nipples and diaper rash 

 Wipe around toilet seats, bowls, tile floors, sinks, door knobs 

 Kills persistent odors 

 Rinse invalids pillowcases, sheets, towels and bedclothes 

 Eye infection – in case of pink eye or conjunctivitis, place one or two drops in the eye every 

couple hours 

 Ear infection – use several drops or more in the ear every few hours 

 Nasal infection – spray or use drops as needed in each nostril every few hours 

 Mouth ulcers and gum infections – use one or two teaspoons inside mouth, swish from one 

side to the other for two minutes then swallow 

  Colds and flu – use one or two teaspoons, place in mouth and absorb sublingually under the 

tongue.  Repeat every few hours.  Start early to help avert full-blown illness 

 Sore throat and strep – gargle with one or two teaspoons for one minute, every two hours and 

swallow 

 Cuts, scrapes, mild burns and abrasions- apply directly to area via a band aid or gauze.  

Change covering and reapply several times a day depending on the condition. 



 Urinary tract infections – oral dosage one tablespoon taken three times daily, on an empty 

stomach.  Most users find a noticeable improvement in 2-3 days, with the infection generally 

gone in 5-6 days 

 Yeast infections – take a teaspoon every 3-4 hours for up to a month. 

 Travelling take a teaspoon, absorb sublingually, every few hours 

 Picnic foods – add one tablespoon per litre of picnic foods containing mayonnaise, dairy 

products or anything that has the potential of salmonella growth and poisoning.  Stir well – 

leftovers and condiments – mix ¼ tsp into each container of mustard, ketchup, or pickle relish.  

Mix ½ tsp into items that spoil more easily like, mayonnaise, milk, etc.  They will store longer 

and remain fresher and benefit digestion. 

Topical Uses 

Silver Colloid is painless on acne, burns, cuts, abrasions, in open wounds, in the nostrils for a stuffy 

nose and even in a body’s eye because unlike antiseptics it does not destroy tissue cells. 

Recommendations for skin problems: 

 Acne – in addition to omitting sugars, fats and chocolate from the diet, any person with acne 

should wash and rinse face thoroughly four times a day; after each rinsing use a small amount 

of silver colloid and massage it onto the problem areas two or three times with a finger or a 

tiny piece of cotton.  This wash-rinse-massage activity may continue through-out the acne 

breakout, or better, as a continuous prevention.  This continuous habit precludes breakouts, 

leaving skin continuously clear. 

 Cuts & Abrasions – apply Silver Colloid directly to the open wound and onto any dressing 

used.  Silver Colloid may be used as the only medication on the dressing, or it may be used 

with other medications. 

 Eczema & Skin Rash – dab Silver Colloid directly onto affected area, rubbing slightly.  Repeat 

to keep area moist.   Bandage lightly, if desired, keeping bandage moist with Silver Colloid.  

Change bandage daily 

 Warts – cover wart with a small adhesive bandage saturated in Silver Colloid.  Keep bandage 

moist.  The wart should disappear in a few days.  Large warts may take a few days longer 

 

Other Uses 

Acne, allergies, arthritis, blood parasites, burns, cholera, diabetes, gonorrhea, hay fever, athletes 

foot, herpes, leprosy, leukemia, lupus, lymphangitis, lyme disease, malaria, meningitis, parasitic 

infections both viral and fungal, pneumonia, blood parasites, rheumatism, ringworm, scarlet 

fever, septic conditions of the eyes, cancer, ears mouth and throat, shingles, skin cancer, staph 

infections, dandruff, syphilis, toxemia, tonsillitis, trench foot, all forms of viruses, warts, stomach 

ulcers, whooping cough, yeast infections, strep throat, eczema, blood poising, dermatitis, 



fibrositis, pleurisy, impetigo, boils, dental plaque remover, candida, colitis, cystitis, lesions, diaper 

rash, ear infections, sun burns, deodorant 

In addition it also has veterinary uses, such as for canine parvovirus 

You will also find Silver Colloid very hardy in the garden and bathroom where it can be used 

against bacterial, fungal and viral attacks on plants and humans.  Spray diluted Silver Colloid on 

plant leaves and add to the soil. 

Have a spray bottle in the bathroom and kitchen for bacteria control.  Spray bed mattresses when 

changing sheets.  It i`s a good antibacterial spray and it is odourless with no strong perfumes. 

Also have a spray bottle in the bathroom for feet, ands and face. 

All bacterial, viral and fungal organisms are killed within 6 to 10 minutes of contact 


